IN THE SENATE
BILL 436
BY Nelson Bishop
COLLEGE OF Pharmacy
SPONSORED BY Rachel Munson COLLEGE OF Health Science

This bill rewords Article 4 Section 4 Clause 2 Subscript A. It will correctly clarify how organizations may receive C.E.A.S.A.R. funding.

ASISU BYLAWS
Article IV-Financial Affairs
Section 4- Eligibility

Clause 2- All organizations requesting ASISU C.E.A.S.A.R. funds shall meet the following requirements:

A. Be chartered according to ARTICLE ELEVEN of the ASISU Constitution. Be a registered organization according to Article IX of the ASISU Bylaws.

DATE OF FIRST INTRODUCTION: September 11, 2013

SENATE ACTION: _______________________ DATE: ___________________

ASISU PRESIDENT: _______________________ DATE: ___________________

ASISU SECRETARY: _______________________ DATE: ___________________